2019 Mogul Ski World Australian Interschools
Snowsports Championships
Event Guide
Wednesday 4th – Sunday September 8th
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1

Overview

The Victorian Interschools Snowsports Championships, were first staged in 1958 at Mt Buller. The
first Schools to compete were Melbourne Grammar School and Scotch College.
The Australian Interschools Snowsports Championships will be hosted at Mt Buller in 2019.
1.1

Event Disciplines

The Interschools Snowsports Championships are a series of competitions in 9 disciplines:










1.1.1

Alpine GS - Skiers are timed on a modified giant slalom course
Ski Cross - Skiers are timed on a slope style course
Freestyle Moguls - Skiers are scored on a bumps/jumps course
Snowboard GS - Boarders are timed on a modified giant slalom course
Snowboard Cross - Boarders are timed on a slope style course
Cross Country Classical - Raced classic cross country skis, with a mass start
Cross Country Relay - 3 Person Relay team only event
Ski Slopestyle – Skiers are scored on a two box and two jump course
Snowboard Slopestyle – Snowboarders are scored on a two box and two jump course
Who Can Compete?

Competitors that qualify from their state level Interschool Championships are eligible to compete
at the Australian Interschools.
Interschools is a team-based competition for students attending the same school, although
individuals can enter when insufficient competitors are not available to form a team (except for
the Cross Country Relay which is a team only event).
Competitors can compete up a division to make a team. However, a primary school competitor
cannot race in a secondary division. Females can compete in a male team.
Refer to the Victorian Interschools Snowsports Championship Rules for all competition and team
rules when the event is hosted in Victoria.
Age Divisions
The Interschools races are conducted under divisions according to school year levels.







Division 1: Years 11 and 12
Division 2: Years 9 and 10
Division 3: Years 7 and 8
Division 4: Years 5 and 6
Division 5: Year 4 and under for all events except Alpine and Ski Cross
Division 6: Year prep to Grade 2 for Alpine and Ski Cross only
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1.2

About Mt Buller

Mt Buller hosted Victoria’s very first ‘Interschools’ competition back in 1958 when Melbourne
Grammar School and Scotch College started a winter tradition that has continued for over 60
years. Mt Buller is proud of its rich snowsports history and fosters future generations of skiers and
boarders through events including Interschools at state and national level, a bustling Ski &
Snowboard School seasonal program, race club and Olympic Training facilities for the Australian
freestyle team.
Just a three-hour drive from Melbourne there are plenty of great reasons why Mt Buller is one of
Australia’s most popular alpine resorts welcoming thousands of skiers and boarders to its slopes
each winter.
The mountain boasts Victoria’s largest network of 22 lifts giving access to over 300 hectares of
terrain with something for everyone. Mostly groomed runs cover the resort area and range from
the wide gentle beginner slopes of Bourke St and Burnt Hut Spur to popular blue runs like Family
Run and Shakey Knees and then plenty of challenges for those seeking bumps and steeps on the
southern side of the mountain. A skilled park team builds and maintains a rider-cross course and
two superb terrain parks at Koflers and Skyline enabling riders to progress with a range of features
and jumps. As conditions allow super size jumps are also created later each season for
experienced riders up on the Summit.
Mt Buller is continually innovating and improving the ski experience for guests and in 2019 Buller
Ski Lifts will roll out a new 6-seater express lift replacing the Blue Bullet quad chair on Bourke
Street. The resort can move a staggering 40,000 skiers and boarders up the slopes every hour
when the network is in full operation. Winter 2019 will also see a dramatic transformation in the
Village with a new pub and contemporary retail precinct as part of the Kooroora redevelopment.
Mt Buller takes snow seriously and that is why Buller Ski Lifts invested in Australia’s first
SnowFactory back in 2017, the technology was a game changer for snowmaking and produces
snow at any temperature. The SnowFactory, combined with over 240 conventional snowguns
across the resort and a new water storage project, guarantees snow on the ground from opening
weekend each winter and helps visitors book their ski holiday with confidence. There is even
snowmaking support on the popular toboggan parks in the Village and Horse Hill to keep the kids
sliding and smiling all winter. Mt Buller is also at the forefront with programs and improvements
to preserve energy, water and ensure sustainable operations that support the fragile alpine
environment.
One of the things people love about spending time at Mt Buller is our picturesque alpine village
nestled right in the heart of the action. There are more on-mountain beds at Mt Buller than in any
alpine resort in Australia so ski-in, ski-out is the way to go. Strolling to dinner at any one of the 40+
venues in the resort is easy and free shuttle buses are there for when ski-legs get weary. Guests
love the convenience of skiing right to the village, the buzz of Twilight Sessions on the weekends,
plenty of retail options and the huge range of accommodation from budget to bling. Visitors are
often surprised at all the extras up here too like the alpine spa, sled dog experiences, indoor
trampoline and climbing wall, massive cinema and well-stocked grocer.
The Mt Buller community is excited to again welcome the Victorian and National Interschools
athletes and families for great times shared with good people in the mountains.
Everything you need to know about Mt Buller is all available online and in a few clicks you can
book accommodation, lifts, lessons and more – www.mtbuller.com.au
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1.3

Contacts

Interschools Event Management

1300 853 633

Lift Tickets

Online Entry system. Must be ordered before 28th of Aug

Race training

03 5777 7555

Media

0408 555 066

Resort Management Board

03 5777 7200

Ski Patrol

03 5777 7808

Medical Centre

03 5777 6185

1.4

Accommodation

Buller Holidays – 1800 810 200 bookings@bullerholidays.com.au

1.5

Links
Website
Aus Interschools

www.ausinterschools.com.au

Mt Buller

www.mtbuller.com.au

Videos

www.youtube.com/user/MtBullerAustralia

Online Entry

https://entryinterschools.com.au

Village Map
First Timer Info

1.6

Address

http://www.mtbuller.com.au/Winter/resortinfo/resort-maps
http://www.mtbuller.com.au/Winter/planyour-visit/getting-here

Event Office Location

The Event Office is located in Alpine Central (Resort Management Building) which is located over
the road from the Clock Tower in the village. The office is located on Level 3. Bib distribution will
take place on level 6 which is at the road entry level to the building.
1.7

Presentations

Presentations will be held on snow during the day on Wednesday the 4th for all Cross Country
events and will be detailed when the event schedule is published approximately one week prior to
the event. Presentations for all Snowboard, Alpine, Skier X, Mogul and Slopestyle events will take
place in the Sports Hall in Alpine Central on Level 2 from 5.30pm each day. Access to the
Presentation hall will be next to the Toboggan slope.
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Division 1 Boys and Girls Mogul medal presentations will take place after the twilight event on
course at approximately 19.00.
1.8

Results

Results will be posted on http://ausinterschools.com.au/ following the close of presentations each
evening at approximately 6.30pm each night.
1.9

Communication

All event specific communication will be managed from the Live Updates section of the Australian
Interschools website. Emails will be sent to all Enews Nationals subscribers regarding latest event
updates. An event SMS service will also be used during the event week. The details on how to
subscribe to the SMS service and the Enews will also be listed on the Australian Interschools
website.
1.10

Cross Country Lift ticketing

Staying on Mountain: If you are staying on mountain, you do not require a lift ticket for the XC
Event. Catch the free intra-village Shuttle to the Arlberg (last stop). From Arlberg competitors can
XC Ski across, or it will be a 5 minute walk.
Staying off Mountain: If you are staying off mountain and require access to the event course via
the Horse Hill Day Car Park, there are 2 options:
A lift ticket is required - Catch the Northside Express Chair. Please order lift tickets via the
Interschools online entry system. The Cross Country Competitor tickets will be available for
Tuesday the 3rd and Wednesday the 4th of September. This option will allow for quick access to the
event and return to the Car Park. Tickets are only valid for Tuesday the 3rd and Wednesday the 4th
of September. Sightseer lift tickets for Wednesday the 4th of September will be available from the
Horse Hill ticket office for use on Northside Express Chairlift only.
No lift ticket required - Catch the free Mt Buller Car Park Shuttle to the Village stop. From the
Village stop, competitors will need to take the free summit route (blue line) to intra-village Shuttle
to the Arlberg (last stop). From Arlberg competitors can XC Ski across, or it will be a 5 minute walk.
For this option, please allow adequate time.
1.11

Alpine skiing, Snowboard and Mogul Lift Ticketing

All competitor and team manager lift access passes must be ordered via the online entry system
by Wednesday the 28th of August.
Only team managers who are entered into the online entry system can purchase team managers
tickets.
No competitor or team manager rate passes will be available for purchase after the 28th of
August 2019. Full price tickets can be purchased at Mt Buller after this date.
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1.12

Lift ticket and Event entry pricing

Event Entry

$ 53.00

Competitor Lift Only

1 Day
2 Day
3 Day
4 Day
5 Day

$ 55.00
$ 104.00
$ 139.00
$ 176.00
$ 207.00

Team Manager Lift Only

1 Day
2 Day
3 Day
4 Day

$ 93.00
$ 185.00
$ 249.00
$ 315.00

1 Day
2 Day
1 Day
1 Day

$ 14.00
$ 25.00
$ 30.00
$ 93.00

1 Day

$14.00

Cross Country Interschools
Competitor Lift Only
(With XC Skis)
Team Manager XC Skis
Team Manager Alpine skis
XC Sightseer foot passenger
passes available on event day
from ticket offices
1.13

Key Dates & Times

August Thurs 22nd

Event Entry System and Lift Ticket Ordering Opens

August Wed 28th

Event Entry System and Lift Ticket Ordering Closes

September Mon 2nd

Entry and Lift ticket payments due

September Tues 3rd

Bib and Lift ticket collection from Alpine Central 3-6pm
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1.14

Provisional Event Timetable
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2

Terms & Conditions

2.1

Alpine Skiing and Snowboard Competitors

2.2

Event Entries Closure Dates
All event entries, competitor and team manager lift access product orders will close on
Wednesday the 28th of August 2019.
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The Invoice produced by the online event entry system requires payment via BPay or Credit
Card by Monday the 2nd of September 2019. No bibs or lift access products can be
collected until payment has been received.
2.3

Competitor's B-TAGs and Lift Access Products
Alpine, Snowboard, Snowboard Cross, Ski Cross, Ski Slopestyle, Snowboard Slopestyle and
Moguls Competitor's Lift Access Products including B-TAGs are priced at $55 per day, and
progressively cheaper per day in multiple day passes. This product is only available for sale
on the online entry system and includes a complimentary B-TAG.
This product is only available for sale on the Interschools online entry system and includes
a B-TAG.

2.4

Team Manager's B-TAG and Lift Access Products
Each team entered into an event is entitled to purchase one Team Manager Lift Access
Product including B-TAG priced at $93 per day.

2.5

Interschools Volunteer B-TAGS and Lift Access Products
Volunteer lift access products (including B-TAGs) for the following day will be available at
no cost from the event office from 4pm, subject to each volunteer signing and presenting
the attached liability Exclusion Waiver to Sue agreement.

2.6

Access Product Distribution
B-TAGs will be distributed to all schools at Bib and Lift ticket collection on Tuesday the 3rd
of September at the Event Office in Alpine Central at Mt Buller and from 7-9.30am and 45pm each event day.

3

B-TAG
How to Carry Your B-TAG. Keep Your B-TAG in Your Pocket.
Only carry ONE B-TAG with you through the gates to avoid misread and possible
unanticipated charges.
You must carry your B-TAG in a separate pocket from your mobile phone or other
electronic devices to ensure that there is no interference to the radio frequency that
activates the gate opening.

4

Cancellation and Refunds

4.1

Cancellations
There are no refunds available on bookings cancelled less than 7 days prior to date of event
- no exceptions. Refunds will only be considered if you provide a valid medical certificate at
the conclusion of the trip. All refund requests are to be emailed with medical certificate to
ar.accountant@skibuller.com.au and cc’d to info@vicinterschools.com.au
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4.2

Replacements
No replacements will be made for lost B-TAGS unless you can produce an image of the BTAG ID numbers. B-TAGS are not transferable and cannot be resold. If you require
additional B-TAGs or lift access products on the day they must be paid full on the day.

4.3

Illness and injury refund process
In the event of an injury or illness that prevents a participant taking part in the Australian
Interschools a medical certificate along with an event entry fee refund request must be
emailed to info@vicinterschools.com.au and ar.accountant@skibuller.com.au . If the
refund request includes any unused lift passes that could not be used due to injury or
illness, the lift passes must be submitted to the Event Office during the event days so that
they can be verified as unused. The event entry and Lift pass refund will be processed
following the completion of the event week. Injury refund requests must be submitted no
later than 2 days following the completion of the Australian Interschools events. No refund
requests will be accepted after this date.
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IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY - WAIVER OF RIGHT TO SUE - YOUR ASSUMPTION
OF RISK - THESE CONDITIONS AFFECT AND RESTRICT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS!
Buller Ski Lifts Pty Ltd (ABN 25 153 985 829) (the Supplier) offers you use of recreational services
(Recreational Services) at the Mount Buller Alpine Resort (the Resort) on the terms and
conditions (the Conditions) set out in this sign. The Recreational Services are all services provided
by the Supplier associated with the use of the snow slopes and the mountain for recreational
activities including but not limited to skiing, snowboarding, mountain biking and sightseeing. The
Recreational Services include, but are not limited to, the provision and operation of ski lifts,
snowmaking, snow slope design, construction, maintenance and grooming, hazard assessment
and mitigation, construction and maintenance of mountain bike trails, skiing and snowboarding
lessons, and the operation of the ski patrol.
You may accept this offer by purchasing a BTag, ski lift access product, using a BTag, topping up a
BTag, hiring equipment from the Supplier, purchasing or participating in lessons offered by the
Supplier or using or making use of any of the Recreational Services. If you do any of these things,
you have accepted this offer and are bound by the Conditions.
PURCHASE OF BTAG AND DAILY ACCESS
1.

You must purchase a BTag and ski lift access product for the days on which you wish to ski,
snowboard or mountain bike at the Resort. Prices are displayed at the Resort and on the
Supplier's website. If you rent equipment or enrol or participate in skiing or snowboarding
lessons, you must also pay the applicable price. Even if you fail to purchase a BTag or to pay
an applicable fee, if you use any of the facilities at the Resort or make use of any of the
Recreational Services, by such use you agree to and will be bound by these Conditions.

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY
2.

The Supplier, its employees, directors and agents, are not liable to you, your dependents or
legal representatives, for personal injury or death suffered by you due to the negligence,
breach of contract or statute or statutory duty of the Supplier, including but not limited to
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any liability for Recreational Services not being rendered with due care and skill or not being
reasonably fit for any purpose which you made known, expressly or by implication, to the
Supplier or because they failed to achieve any result reasonably expected by you which you,
expressly or by implication, made known to the Supplier or for breach of any other
consumer guarantee of the Australian Consumer Law (Vic) or of the Australian Consumer
Law (Cth).
RISK WARNING AND WAIVER TO SUE
3.

You acknowledge that Recreational Services and associated recreational activities are
dangerous with many risks and hazards and as a consequence personal injury (including
serious personal injury) and sometimes death can occur and you assume and accept all such
risks and hereby waive the right to sue the Supplier, its employees, directors and agents, for
any personal injury or death suffered by you in any way whatsoever caused by or arising
from your use of such services or your participation in such activities.

4.

WARNING: If you participate in these activities your rights to sue the Supplier under the
Australian Consumer Law & Fair Trading Act 2012 if you are killed or injured because the
activities were not supplied with due care and skill or were not reasonably fit for their
purpose, are excluded, restricted or modified in the way set out in paragraphs 2 and 3 of this
sign. NOTE: The change to your rights, as set out in or on this sign, does not apply if your
death or injury is due to gross negligence on the Supplier's part. ‘Gross negligence’, in
relation to an act or omission, means doing the act or omitting to do an act with reckless
disregard, with or without consciousness, for the consequences of the act or omission. See
regulation 5 of the Australian Consumer Law & Fair Trading Regulations 2012 and
section 22(3)(b) of the Australian Consumer Law & Fair Trading Act 2012.

5.

You must comply with the Alpine Responsibility Code and all signs or other directions of the
Supplier. It may suspend or cancel your BTag and access to Recreational Services at the
Resort in its absolute discretion for non-compliance with the Code, these Conditions, or for
reckless or careless conduct.

6.

You must carry your BTag in or on your ski jacket at all times on the snow slopes which must
be presented to the Supplier's agent upon request.
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7.

No BTag or access product can be resold, transferred or altered in any manner. They are
valid only for the dates purchased. The Supplier will not refund or replace any BTag if you
suffer any illness or injury or if any lift service is not operating.

8.

These Conditions may be varied from time to time. The variations will be displayed on signs
at the Resort and posted on the Supplier’s Website.

9.

These Conditions are to be governed by and construed first in accordance with the laws of
the Commonwealth of Australia and secondly in accordance with the laws of the State of
Victoria. If there is any inconsistency, the laws of the Commonwealth prevail. The courts of
Victoria have exclusive jurisdiction. If any provision is determined to be void, illegal, invalid
or otherwise unenforceable it shall be deemed to be deleted and the remaining provisions
shall remain and continue to be valid, binding and enforceable.

PURCHASES ON BEHALF OF ANOTHER PERSON AND INDEMNITY
10.

If you purchase a BTag or access product or Recreational Service from the Supplier on behalf
of another person, you make that purchase as the agent of that other person who is also
bound by these Conditions and by using or making use of the Recreational Services such
person acknowledges and agrees to the Conditions as if that person had read this sign and
then made the purchase. You warrant that you have that person's authority to so bind them
unless you purchase a BTag or access product or Recreational Service from the Supplier on
behalf a child (under 18 years) in which case you agree to fully indemnify the Supplier for all
loss and damage it may suffer due to any legal proceedings being brought by or on behalf of
that child against the Supplier, its employees, directors and agents, for any personal injury or
death suffered by that child caused by or arising from his/her use of Recreational Services or
participation in recreational activities.
PRIVACY STATEMENT – See website www.mtbuller.com.au for privacy statement
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Alpine Responsibility Code
There are inherent risks in all snow recreational activities. Common sense, staying in control and
personal awareness can reduce these risks. Risks include rapid changes in weather, visibility and
surface conditions, as well as natural and artificial hazards such as rocks, trees, stumps, vehicles,
lift towers, snow fences and snowmaking equipment. Observe the code and ski and ride with
courtesy to others.
1.

Stay in control and avoid other people and hazards.

2.

Use appropriate protective equipment, especially helmets, to minimise the risk of
injury.

3.

You must have the ability to use each lift safely. If in doubt ask the lift attendant.

4.

Obey all signs and warnings, and keep off closed trails and areas.

5.

It is your responsibility to avoid and give way to people bellow and besides you.

6.

Do not stop where you are not visible from above and where you obstruct a trail.

7.

Before starting downhill, or merging into a trail, look uphill and give way to others.

8.

Use care to prevent runaway snowboards.

9.

If you are involved in or see accident, alert and identify yourself to resort Staff.

10.

Be aware that it is dangerous to ski, board or ride lifts if your ability is impaired by
drugs or alcohol.

KNOW THE CODE. IT'S YOUR RESPONSIBILITY. FAILURE TO OBSERVE THE CODE MAY RESULT IN
CANCELLATION OF YOUR TICKET OR PASS BY RESORT STAFF.
BE AWARE, SKI AND RIDE WITH CARE
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5

Code of Conduct

5.1

Competitors’ Code of Conduct

5.1.1

Remember that participation in sports is a privilege, not a right, and that you are
expected to represent your school, coach and team-mates with honour and dignity at all
times.

5.1.2

Respect all the support people involved with Interschools events that enable the event to
occur. These include but are not limited to: mountain, shop and lodge staff.

5.1.3

Participate and compete by the rules of the event.

5.1.4

If you disagree with an official, have your snowsports coordinator approach the Chief of
Race who will pursue an acceptable resolution.

5.1.5

Control your behaviour on and off the slopes. Verbal abuse of officials, sledging or
intimidating other competitors, deliberately distracting or provoking an opponent are not
acceptable or permitted behaviour at any event – treat others, as you like to be treated.

5.1.6

Value and respect honest effort. Work equally hard for yourself and/or your school team.
Your team’s performance will benefit, and so will you.

5.1.7

Be a good sport. Applaud all good performances, regardless of which team they
represent.

5.1.8

Cooperate with your school, coach, team manager, team mates and opponents. Without
them there would be no competition.

5.1.9

Participate for your own enjoyment and benefit, not just to please parents, coaches and
teachers.

5.1.10

Respect the rights, dignity and worth of all participants regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.

5.1.11

Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.

5.2

Parents’ Code of Conduct

5.2.1

Remember that children participate in sport for their enjoyment, not yours.
Encourage children to participate, do not coerce them.
Provide positive focus on the child’s efforts and performance rather than winning or
losing.
Encourage children to always participate according to the rules. If you disagree with an
official, have your snowsports coordinator approach the Chief of Race who will pursue an
acceptable resolution.
Remember that children learn best by example. Appreciate good performances and skills
shown by all participants.
Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from on and off field activities.
Respect the officials’ decisions and teach children to do likewise.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every student regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.
Show appreciation and be courteous to snowsports coordinators, parents, competitors,
volunteer coaches, officials, team managers and administrators. Without them, your child
could not participate.

5.2.2
5.2.3

5.2.4
5.2.5
5.2.6
5.2.7
5.2.8
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5.2.9

5.2.11
5.2.12

Respect all the support people involved with Interschools events that enable the event to
occur. These include but are not limited to: mountain, shop and lodge staff.
Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.
Do not interfere with the conduct of any events.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.

5.3

School Snow Sports Coordinators’ & Teachers’ Code of Conduct

5.3.1

5.3.17

Encourage and give opportunities to students so that they may participate and compete
in a variety of snow sports.
Create opportunities to teach appropriate snow sports behaviour and attitudes as well as
basic skills.
Give priority to participation, enjoyment and skill learning, especially for early primary
school children.
Provide opportunities for quality supervision and instruction for students.
Prepare young people for the Interschools competition by teaching them basic skills, the
rules of the competition, sportsmanship and the values of competition.
Make young people aware of the positive benefits of participation in snow sport activities
and being part of a school sporting team.
Teach your students to be friendly and courteous towards officials and opponents.
Help students understand the differences between the junior competitions in which they
participate and elite snow sports.
Help students understand that competing by the rules is their responsibility.
Remove from competitions/race courses/programs any student whose behaviour is not
acceptable.
Provide students with opportunities to participate in administration, coaching and
refereeing of events, training and school teams as well as playing.
Keep up to date with coaching practices and the principles of physical growth and
development. Read and use the latest coaching and teaching resources for junior sport.
Do not interfere with the conduct of any events.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every student regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.
Respect all the support people involved with Interschools events that enable the event to
occur. These include but are not limited to: mountain, shop and lodge staff.
Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.

5.4

Coaches’ Code of Conduct

5.4.1
5.4.2

Remember that students participate for pleasure and that winning is only part of the fun.
Create opportunities to teach appropriate snow sports behaviour and attitudes as well as
basic skills.
Never ridicule or criticise at a student for making a mistake or not coming first.
Be reasonable in your demands on students’ time, energy and enthusiasm.
Operate within the rules and spirit of Interschool and teach your students to do the same.
Ensure that the time students spend with you is a positive experience. All students are
deserving of equal attention and opportunities.

5.2.10

5.3.2
5.3.3
5.3.4
5.3.5
5.3.6
5.3.7
5.3.8
5.3.9
5.3.10
5.3.11
5.3.12
5.3.13
5.3.14
5.3.15
5.3.16

5.4.3
5.4.4
5.4.5
5.4.6
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5.4.7
5.4.8

5.4.19

Avoid overplaying the talented students; the just average need and deserve equal time.
Ensure that equipment and facilities meet safety standards and are appropriate to the
age and ability of all students.
Display control, respect and professionalism to all involved within snow sports. This
includes opponents, coaches, officials, administrators, mountain staff, the media, parents
and spectators. Encourage your students to do the same.
Remember that children learn best by example. Show appreciation for good
performances and skills shown by all participants.
Help students understand that competing by the rules is their responsibility.
Remove from competitions/race courses/programs any student whose behaviour is not
acceptable.
Show appropriate concern and caution toward sick and injured students. Follow the
advice of a physician when determining whether an injured student is ready to
recommence training or competition.
Obtain appropriate qualifications and keep up to date with the latest coaching practices
and the principles of growth and development of young people.
Do not interfere with the conduct of any events.
If you feel there is an issue to dispute, have your snow sports coordinator approach the
Chief of Race who will pursue an acceptable resolution.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every student regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.
Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.

5.5

Administrators’ Code of Conduct

5.5.1
5.5.2

Give all students equal opportunities to participate.
Ensure that rules, equipment, racecourses and training schedules are modified to suit the
age, ability and maturity level of students.
Remember that students participate for their enjoyment and benefit. Do not over
emphasise awards.
Help coaches and officials highlight appropriate behaviour and skill development, and
help improve the standards of coaching and officiating.
Ensure that everyone involved in Interschool emphasises fair play, and not winning at all
costs.
Be consistent, courteous and helpful towards all participants.
Remember, you set an example. Your behaviour and comments should be positive and
supportive.
Use common sense to ensure that overcalling violations does not lose the ‘spirit of the
competition’ for children.
Make it clear that abusing young people in any way is unacceptable and will result in
disciplinary action.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every student regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.
Respect all the support people involved with Interschools events that enable the event to
occur. These include but are not limited to: mountain, shop and lodge staff.

5.4.9

5.4.10
5.4.11
5.4.12
5.4.13

5.4.14
5.4.15
5.4.16
5.4.17
5.4.18

5.5.3
5.5.4
5.5.5
5.5.6
5.5.7
5.5.8
5.5.9
5.5.10
5.5.11
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5.5.12

5.5.13

Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.

5.6

Officials’ Code of Conduct

5.6.1
5.6.2
5.6.3
5.6.4
5.6.5
5.6.6
5.6.7

5.6.12

Compliment and encourage all participants.
Remember that students participate for their enjoyment and benefit.
Be consistent, objective and courteous when making decisions towards all participants.
Promote respect for all opponents and sporting behaviour.
Help students understand that competing by the rules is their responsibility.
Emphasise the spirit of the game rather than the errors.
Be a good sport yourself. Actions speak louder than words. Your behaviour and
comments should be positive and supportive.
Place the safety and welfare of the participants above all else.
Give all participants a ‘fair go’ regardless of their gender, ability, cultural background or
religion.
Respect all the support people involved with Interschools events that enable the event to
occur. These include but are not limited to: mountain, shop and lodge staff.
Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.

5.7

Team Managers’ Code of Conduct

5.7.1
5.7.2

Provide quality supervision and instructions for a small group of students.
Ensure that your team understands and follows the rules and procedures of Interschools
events.
Ensure your team understands that competing by the rules is their responsibility.
Ensure your team is at the racecourse in plenty of time to complete course inspection and
hear relevant instructions from officials.
Ensure your team acts with integrity, loyalty, sportsmanship and within the values of the
Interschools competition.
Make your team aware of the positive benefits of participation in snow sport activities
and being part of a school sporting team.
Ensure that you and your team are friendly and courteous towards snowsports
coordinators, parents, officials, opponents and mountain staff.
If you disagree with an official, have your snow sports coordinator approach the Chief of
Race who will pursue an acceptable resolution.
Help your team to understand the differences between the junior competitions in which
they participate and elite snow sports.
Do not interfere with the conduct of any events.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every student regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.
Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.

5.6.8
5.6.9
5.6.10
5.6.11

5.7.3
5.7.4
5.7.5
5.7.6
5.7.7
5.7.8
5.7.9
5.7.10
5.7.11
5.7.12

5.7.13
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5.8

Spectators’ Code of Conduct

5.8.1
5.8.2

Remember that students participate in sport for their enjoyment and benefit, not yours.
Applaud good performance and efforts from all individuals and teams. Congratulate all
participants on their performance.
Respect the decisions of officials and encourage students to do the same.
Positive comments will be motivational for all participants.
Condemn the use of violence in any form, whether it is by spectators, coaches, parents,
officials or students.
Show respect for your team’s opponents. Without them there would be no competition.
Encourage competitors to follow the rules and the officials’ decisions.
Do not use unacceptable language, sledge or harass snow sports coordinators,
competitors, teachers, team managers, coaches, parents or officials.
Do not interfere with the conduct of any events.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of all participants regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.
Respect all the support people involved with Interschools events that enable the event to
occur. These include but are not limited to: mountain, shop and lodge staff.
Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.

5.8.3
5.8.4
5.8.5
5.8.6
5.8.7
5.8.8
5.8.9
5.8.10
5.8.11
5.8.12
5.8.13

5.9

Media Code of Conduct

5.9.1
5.9.2
5.9.3

Provide coverage of children’s sport as well as reporting adult sport.
Place the safety and welfare of the participants above all else.
Be aware of the differences between adult sport, professional sport and modified sports
programs for young people.
Don’t highlight isolated incidents of inappropriate sporting behaviour.
Focus upon a competitor’s fair play and honest effort.
Do not place unfair expectations on participants. They are not miniature professionals.
Focus on the abilities and not the disabilities of participants.
Avoid reinforcing stereotypical views on the involvement of boys/girls in particular sports.
Give equal time and space to reporting boys and girls sports.
Do not interfere with the conduct of any events.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every participant regardless of their gender,
ability, cultural background or religion.
Smoking near competitors and racecourses is not acceptable.
Respect all the support people involved with Interschools events that enable the event to
occur. These include but are not limited to: mountain, shop and lodge staff.
Show consideration for the mountain and other users. Respect the rules that resorts have
put in place. Your safety and those around you is at stake. Observe the Alpine
Responsibility Code.

5.9.4
5.9.5
5.9.6
5.9.7
5.9.8
5.9.9
5.9.10
5.9.11
5.9.12
5.9.13
5.9.14
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6

Buller Ski Lifts Insurance Certificate of Currency
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